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S ilver S poon

She gave me a spoon. A silver spoon. Not cheap aluminum, but not a fork either, no prongs nothing that can poke or
pluck. I can’t eat tenderloin steak with a silver spoon, or Ceasar salad, or spaghetti. Maybe if I really tried, if I
snuck the spoon under the pasta like a snake in a garden, then twirled the end and watched as it looped and looped
around the neck, it’d work. It’d work, but no proper Italian eats spaghetti with a spoon. It can’t cut like a knife
either or spread butter so thin. When you spread butter with a spoon, it forms canyons and craters in the bread, I’m
staring at the surface of the moon and watching limestone cave in. My dad carves the turkey with a knife not spoon.
Sometimes when mom asks me to set the table I don’t even put the spoons out. Spoons are good for pudding, apple
sauce, and soup. Ice cream, cereal, and the star-shaped pasta so small you can’t use anything but a spoon. Pastina.
That’s what it’s called. What would Grandma say if she saw me shoving pudding into my mouth with a silver spoon,
her silver spoon, or eating soup when I’m homesick, contaminating her gift. Cereal, cereal I like dry, and using a
spoon with dry cereal is like wearing floaties in a kiddie pool. Apple sauce, the only people who eat apple sauce
straight with a spoon are babies and old people, most adults I know just pour some apple sauce on their pork chops
mix it with gravy, and dive in with a fork. Apple sauce is also a good vegan alternative to eggs when baking. Then
you get in there with a whisk because if you mix the batter with a spoon you’re a fool with clumpy Cupcakes. You
only ever eat ice cream with a spoon when it’s in a bowl and everyone knows cones are superior, specifically the
crisp sugar cones and not the ones that squeak like styrofoam when you bite into them. The last option, pastina. This
is what I imagine they feed babies in Italy, big swooping mouthfuls of pastina, too small and mushy to choke but
close enough to pasta that it captures the Italian essence well enough. The last Prince of Italy, Umberto Nicola
Tommaso Giovanni Maria di Savoia, probably ate pastina as a baby. He probably used a silver spoon too, sterling
silver polished so well his face was reflected in the shine. I’m no longer a baby nor am I any form of prince. I enjoy
pastina as I imagine any good Italian American long disconnected from their roots would. At 3 AM with lots of
butter and a shit ton of salt, sometimes I eat it right out of the strainer with a plastic spoon and when I’m desperate I
claw at the edges with my fingertips because the small mushed grains have gotten stuck in metal wiring. And when
I’m out of butter and can’t find the salt I do the unthinkable. Heinz ketchup on pastina, my dad adds hot sauce. No
way am I eating pastina with a silver spoon. What does she expect me to do? Mount it on the wall like it’s an animal
I shot and stuffed. Frame it. Polish it every day. show it off to my friends. She was smiling so widely when she gave
it to me after a nice game of cards. She said I want you to have this and closed my hand around it before closing
her hand around mine. I smiled and said thank you but honestly, what good is a silver spoon?


